2015 Student Design Competition Winners

Design to an Opportunity – Structural Challenge
Students design a structure that accomplishes a given task while accounting for converting challenges.

First Place Winners – “Party Pack”
University of Texas Arlington: Andrew Vo, Allison Herbst, Benjamin Kim, Kiersten Heflin
(pictured, right)

Second Place Winners – “Maverick Adventure Pack”
University of Texas Arlington: Elena Chudoba, Andrea Norcross, Andrew Czap, Cali Stewart

Third Place Winners – “Countless Mavericks. One Spirit”
University of Texas Arlington: Amanda Turnage, Karen Juarez, Marissa Rogers, Samantha Clarke

Design to an Opportunity – Graphics Challenge
Students design graphics for the challenge using one of the following processes; line or screen art, screened images, process or modified process color or digital printing.

First Place Winners – “Party Pack”
University of Texas Arlington: Andrew Vo, Allison Herbst, Benjamin Kim, Kiersten Heflin

Second Place Winners – “When in Doubt - Luau at Stout”
University of Wisconsin-Stout: Brandon Hokanson

Third Place Winners – “Maverick Adventure Pack”
University of Texas Arlington: Elena Chudoba, Andrea Norcross, Andrew Czap, Cali Stewart
(pictured, right)